Tunkhannock Area Primary Center
November Newsletter
Tiger Academy

Kindergarten

The school counselors have been working with
our students on our Tiger Pride Principles:
developing respect, responsibility and
caring. Lessons on what students are grateful
for and how to express gratitude were
introduced this week!

Kindergarten students (and
teachers!) are enjoying having
parent volunteers in their
classrooms for Kid Writing.
Students have been busy learning
about the Fall Harvest and are
gearing up for Thanksgiving.
Recently students measured,
weighed, and compared many
different types of pumpkins, along
with learning about their life cycle.

Ms. Lizza has visited each classroom to
introduce the “Calm Classroom” component of
the SEL curriculum. Also, November 13th was
National Kindness Day! We listened to a
morning announcement on the importance of
always being kind to others.
STEM teachers have been coding with code.org
and the Code and Go Mouse. Students will
begin to learn about sequencing this week!

Second Grade

Second graders are working on addition with regrouping of
three digit numbers. Government is the current theme for
reading.
Grade two was instrumental in helping out with a very big
project organized by Mrs. Yanchick, one of our instructional
coaches. The Evans Falls garden was recently moved to the
Primary Center! Second graders planted bulbs, completed a
nature scavenger hunt, learned about the parts of a flower,
and wrote about their experience. What a great day!

REMINDERS

November 22-26:
NO SCHOOL/Thanksgiving Break

First Grade
First graders are understanding digraphs and building their reading fluency every day! They are learning about
voting, Veterans Day, Thanksgiving, characters, and in math, addition to 10. They continue to focus on caring,
responsibility and respect.

A note from Mrs. Frisco: We are holding our very first Tiger Paw Assembly next week! Students have been
working very hard to demonstrate caring, respect, and responsibility in and out of the classroom. Many have earned
Tiger Paws already. Our students enjoyed a Halloween parade and party on 10/31, as well as a visit from Officer
Seaberg’s dog, Max, during Red Ribbon Week. Max can understand three different languages! A big “Thank you”
to families who sent in donations for STEM projects!

